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SI Text
Additional details on the Center for Aerosol Impacts on Climate
and the Environment (CAICE) 5-d mesocosm experiment are
provided here. In section 1, the overall experiment is described,
with more details provided on the source of the seawater used
throughout the experiments. In section 2, a detailed time line of
the mesocosm experiment (section 2.1) is described, as well as
the methods that were used for seawater analyses (section 2.2).
A description of the sea spray aerosol (SSA) production mech-
anisms is provided in section 3, including a discussion of the
modiﬁcations to the existing wave channel to make it suitable for
aerosol measurements (section 3.1), details for each of the par-
ticle generation methods used (section 3.2), and experimental
procedures for measuring the bubble (section 3.3) and aerosol
(section 3.4) size distributions. Methods for the single particle
measurements used in this study are described in section 4, which
includes a discussion of how the data from the various techniques
were merged and classiﬁed (section 4.3). In section 5, a de-
scription of the supersaturated (section 5.1) and subsaturated
(section 5.2) hygroscopicity measurements is given, as well as
details on the ice nucleation measurement technique (section
5.3). Lastly, in section 6, a table (Table S3) summarizing ex-
perimentally determined values for the different time periods of
interest for the mesocosm experiment is provided.
1. Seawater Source
All experiments in this study were performed in a 33 × 0.5 × 1-m
(length × width × height, 0.6 m water depth) wave channel
located in the Hydraulics Laboratory at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography. A view of the wave-ﬂume facility is shown in Fig.
S1, showing all gas, aerosol, and seawater measurement instru-
ments. This picture was taken during the intensive measurement
period when the results of this study were obtained. The CAICE
intensive mesocosm experiment was conducted from November
10–16, 2011. Seawater from the Paciﬁc Ocean was pumped from
the Scripps Pier, 300 m offshore, using an intake located 2 m
above the ocean ﬂoor. A PVC channel delivers pumped water
down the length of the pier into two 3 × 7-m coarse ﬁlter beds
composed of 30 cm of No. 12 crystal sand, 20 cm of pea gravel,
and 45 cm of rock. Following ﬁltration, the water is delivered to
three 2.2 × 105-L holding tanks. Precautions are taken, including
regular cleaning, to prevent marine life from colonizing in the
delivery pipes. The residence time of water in the holding tanks
is relatively short because the total system provides ∼6.7 × 106 L
of water per day to various Scripps facilities. Seawater was
ﬁltered through an additional series of sand and diatomaceous
earth ﬁlters before ﬁlling the experimental facility. Before the
beginning of the campaign, we performed coincident measure-
ments of bacteria counts at the water intake in the ocean and in
the wave channel to determine the inﬂuence of the various
seawater ﬁlters. These measurements conﬁrmed that ∼75% of
the ambient bacteria were being removed by the water handling
system (2.33 × 105 cells·mL−1 and 9.822 × 105 cells·mL−1 for the
wave channel and ocean, respectively). Before ﬁlling the wave
channel to a constant 60-cm depth, the channel was rinsed with
fresh seawater from the holding tank.
2. Experimental Time Line and Seawater Analyses
2.1. Experimental Time Line.During the course of the 5-d mesocosm
experiment, natural seawater was enriched with organic species
via four separate additions at different times of various combi-
nations of heterotrophic bacteria culture isolates (Alteromonas
TW2, TW7, and ALT199 and Pseudoalteromonas atlantica strain
19262), ZoBell 2216E (a bacterial growth medium), and a mono-
culture of Dunaliella tertiolecta (a common marine green algae).
Addition 1 consisted of 100 L of seawater collected from the
Scripps Pier, ZoBell growth medium, and three strains of Alter-
omonas (heterotrophic bacteria). Addition 2 was composed of the
same three strains of heterotrophic bacteria and the ZoBell
growth medium they were cultured in. Addition 3 was of ZoBell
medium. Addition 4 contained ZoBell medium, one strain of
heterotrophic bacteria (P. atlantica), and a monoculture of a phy-
toplankton (D. tertiolecta). A description of each addition, in-
cluding approximate amounts and times when added, is provided
in Table S1. Throughout the mesocosm experiment, these addi-
tions modulated the biological and organic content of the water by
as much as one order of magnitude, with bacteria and phyto-
plankton loadings ranging from 5.39 × 105–6.77 × 106 cells·mL−1
and from 1.61 × 103–2.71 × 104 cells·mL−1, respectively. During
this same period, measured values of total organic carbon (TOC)
ranged from 66–423 μM, with >90% composed of dissolved or-
ganic carbon (OC), whereas chlorophyll-a (chl-a) concentrations
ranged from 0.048–6.9 mg·m−3.
2.2. Seawater Analyses. A variety of methods were used to deter-
mine the chemical and biological contents of the seawater in the
wave ﬂume. Seawater chl-a concentrations were measured in real
time using a WET Labs ECO Triplet customizable ﬂuorimeter
operating at 695 nm. For determination of the TOC levels, sea-
water was sampled from the wave ﬂume using syringes composed
of high-density polyethylene and polypropylene, which had been
washed in 10% (vol/vol) HCl and rinsed with Milli-Q water.
Collected seawater was transferred into precombusted (450 °C
for 6 h) 40-mL glass vials and immediately acidiﬁed with two
drops of trace metal-free concentrated HCl. OC analyses were
conducted as per standard high-temperature combustion proce-
dures (Shimadzu Scientiﬁc Instruments) (1).
Heterotrophic bacteria, Synechococcus, and photosynthetic
eukaryotes were enumerated and classiﬁed into broad groups
via ﬂow cytometry (Altra; Beckman–Coulter) at the School
for Ocean, Earth Sciences, and Technology (SOEST) Flow Cy-
tometry Facility at the University of Hawaii. Surface seawater
samples were collected for biological analysis using serological
graduated pipettes and ejected into sterile 1-mL polypropylene
cryogenic vials (Simport Scientiﬁc), where they were ﬁxed with
50 μL of 0.2 μm ﬁltered 10% (vol/vol) paraformaldehyde. The
vials were ﬂash-frozen in liquid N2 at −196 °C and then trans-
ferred to a −80 °C freezer for long-term storage. The vials were
placed in a Styrofoam container packed with dry ice for shipment
to the SOEST facility, where they were stained with Hoechst
33342 and analyzed with two collinearly aligned argon ion lasers,
one tuned in the UV range to a combination of the 334-, 351-,
and 364-nm laser lines and the other to 488 nm (2).
3. Laboratory Production of Nascent SSA
3.1. Modiﬁcation of Wave Channel for SSA Measurements. To create
a low background environment, the existing open wave channel
was retroﬁtted to include an air ﬁltration system capable of de-
livering particle-free air to the head space of the channel, resulting
in an airﬂow velocity of 12.2 cm·s−1 in the channel. In this
application, ambient air is passed through a four-stage ﬁltration
system (Hydrosil International), consisting of a preﬁlter; 4-mm
coal-based, pellet-activated charcoal; potassium permanganate
(KMnO4); and a 30 × 30 × 29-cm high-efﬁciency particulate air
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ﬁlter for the removal of volatile organic compounds, nitrogen
and sulfur oxides, and aerosol particles before entering the
wave channel. Filter breakthrough was monitored continuously
upstream of the sea spray production region using a condensa-
tion particle counter (Fig. S2).
3.2. Aerosol ProductionMechanisms.The wave channel was equipped
with three interchangeable particle generation mechanisms. Brieﬂy,
these were as follows: (i) breaking waves generated by a hydraulic
paddle within the wave channel, (ii) two sizes of sintered glass ﬁl-
ters, and (iii) a unique pulsed-plunging waterfall constructed within
the wave channel. For each of the three methods, aerosol particles
were sampled within 30 s of their production using an array of
sampling manifolds held 20 cm above the water surface. The rel-
ative humidity (RH) within the wave channel ranged between
58% and 78%.
3.2.1. Breaking waves. Breaking waves were generated in the wave
channel with a computer-controlled hydraulic paddle. Uniform
sinusoidal wave pulses with a frequency of 0.6 Hz were forced to
break over a submerged artiﬁcial shoal. This method produced
a consistent aerosol concentration of 145 ± 20 cm−3 and was used
for the majority of the experimentation presented herein.
3.2.2. Sintered glass ﬁlters. Sintered glass ﬁlters have commonly
been used to form bubbles as proxies for wave breaking (3). Here,
we ﬂowed dry nitrogen gas (0.5 L·min−1) through four sub-
merged sintered glass ﬁlters, two 90-mm-diameter type E ﬁlters
and two 25-mm-diameter type A ﬁlters, similar to the setup used
by Keene et al. (3). The glass ﬁlters were set at a depth of ∼25 cm
(ﬁlter surface to water surface).
3.2.3. Pulsed-plunging waterfall. Plunging jets of water have recently
been introduced as another artiﬁcial method for laboratory gen-
eration of SSA (4). In this technique, a water recirculation system is
used to produce SSA by gravitational impingement of a waterfall.
Unlike systems used previously, our scheme uses a waterfall that
extends across the full width of the wave channel and “sweeps”
across an ∼15-cm section of the water surface. This modiﬁcation
was used because it allows surface foam to decay before bubble
production resumes. The “sweeping” behavior was achieved by
switching a solenoid bypass valve on the waterfall pumping system
with a period of 6 s, allowing water to be delivered to the spillway
in a periodic manner (5).
3.3. Bubble Size Distribution Measurements.Bubble size distributions
were obtained using methods described previously by Deane and
Stokes (6). Brieﬂy, bubble plumes were imaged a few centimeters
from the sides or top of the glass wave channel with high-speed
cameras. The distribution of bubble sizes was then obtained
through computer-aided analysis of the images. The air entrained
by the plunging waterfall and breaking waves was monitored for
consistency throughout the experiment by analyzing the un-
derwater noise radiated by newly formed bubbles with the plumes.
Acoustic measurements were conducted with hydrophones (model
ITC-6050C; International Transducer Corporation) placed a few
centimeters from the bubble plumes and analyzed with a Stanford
Research Systems SR785 Dynamic Signal Analyzer.
The reference distribution for a laboratory plunging breaking
wave by Deane and Stokes (6) is in absolute units of bubbles
per m−3·μm−1 radius increment, which is standard for the
oceanographic literature (6). The absolute levels of the distri-
butions for sintered glass ﬁlters and plunging water were variable,
depending on airﬂow, plunging sheet height, and roughness,
among other factors. To facilitate comparison with the breaking
wave, the bubble size distributions for the sintered glass ﬁlters
and plunging waterfall were ﬁrst converted to probability density
functions (PDFs) and then scaled by 5.6 × 106. The scaling factor
was determined to be the value that brought the plunging waterfall
and breaking wave distributions into agreement at a bubble radius
of 1 mm.
3.4. SSA Size Distributions. Particle size distributions (PSDs) were
determined by a commercially available TSI scanning mobility
particle sizer (SMPS) and aerodynamic particle sizer (APS). The
SMPS measures particle mobility diameter (dm) by scanning
voltages through a TSI electrostatic classiﬁer with a differential
mobility analyzer (DMA) column (model 3080). Sampled par-
ticles are directed past a 0.058-cm impactor to remove particles
too large for analysis and into the DMA column, which separates
particles by electrical mobility. The range of particle sizes that
can be analyzed in this way is dependent on the aerosol and
sheath ﬂow rates, which were set at 0.4 and 4.0 L·min−1,
respectively, corresponding to particle diameters of 10–600 nm.
Particles selected in the DMA are injected into a condensation
particle counter (model 3010; TSI), which counts the particles
over a range of size bins.
The APS (model 3321; TSI) determines the aerodynamic di-
ameter (da) of particles in the range of 0.542–20 μm by mea-
suring particle TOF. Particles were sampled at 5.0 L·min−1 (1.0
and 4.0 L·min−1 aerosol and sheath ﬂow rates, respectively). To
determine da, particles enter the inlet of the APS and pass be-
tween two separate paths of a continuous wave (CW) laser split
with a beamsplitter.
For both the SMPS and APS analyses, particles passed through
silica gel diffusion driers, where they were dried to 15 ± 10% RH.
The dm and da size distributions recorded were merged to obtain
a geometric physical diameter (dp) size distribution. For the
purposes of merging, particles sized by the SMPS were assumed
to be of a spherical geometry, which allows for the relation:
dm = dp: [S1]
Particles sized by the APS were assigned an effective density,
ρeff, of 1.8 g·cm
−3, a value determined experimentally, which
allows for conversion based on the relation:
dp =
daﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ρeff
ρ0
r ; [S2]
with ρ0 equal to unit density (i.e., 1 g·cm
−3). Both instruments
had their resolution set to 32 bins per decade for consistency in
merging. The SMPS tends to undercount particles at the high
end of the distribution due to the cutoff from the particle im-
pactor, whereas the APS can undercount particles at the low end
due to poor scattering efﬁciency of the smallest particles. As
a result, particle bins in the overlapping size region of the two
methods were subsequently removed, excluding the largest and
smallest bins of the SMPS and APS, respectively.
3.5. Size Distribution Stability.As noted in the main text, the overall
shape of the SSA size distribution underwent subtle changes
throughout the course of the 5-d mesocosm experiment (Fig.
S3A), whereas TOC levels increased from 70 μM to more than
400 μM. Fig. S3B displays the mean PDFs of the measured SSA
size distributions for region 1 (R1; ○) and R2 (▴).
4. Single Particle Measurements of the Chemical Composition
of SSA
4.1. OffLine Measurements. Samples analyzed ofﬂine and discussed
herein were collected using a micro-oriﬁce uniform deposition
impactor (model 100; MSP Corp.) at 30 L·min−1, with 50% size
cuts at 5.6, 2.5, 1.0, 0.53, 0.30, 0.18, 0.09, and 0.05 μm. A variety
of microscopy substrates were used, including the following: 400
mesh carbon type B with Formvar transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM) grids (part no. 01814-F; Ted Pella, Inc.) for
TEM and scanning tunneling X-ray microscopy (STXM) with
near edge X-ray absorption ﬁne structure (NEXAFS) analysis
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and silicon wafers (Ted Pella Inc.) for SEM and atomic force
microscopy (AFM) analysis. TEM data were collected on a JEOL
2100F ﬁeld emission transmission electron microscope operating
at 200 kV in scanning TEM mode (STEM) using a Gatan high
angle annular dark ﬁeld detector and Thermo Noran energy-dis-
persive X-ray spectrometer detector.
4.1.1 TEM energy-dispersive X-ray analysis. Single particle size and
chemical composition were determined for ∼100 particles per
stage, ranging from 2.5 to 0.05 μm. Particles were sized using
ImageJ freeware (National Institute of Health) by tracing the
perimeter manually. For particles where an outer ring was
present, a projected area diameter (dpa) was determined using
the outer perimeter. This can then be converted to a da via:
da =
dpa
SV
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ρp
SDρ0
r ; [S3]
where Sv is the volumetric shape factor, SD is the aerodynamic
shape factor, ρp is the particle density, and ρ0 is unit density
(1 g·cm−3) (7, 8). The particle densities used were 1.8 g·cm−3 for
types 1 and 2 and 1.2 g·cm−3 for type 3 (low-density organic) (9).
Size distributions for each stage were determined and aligned
closely with the manufacturer’s da 50% cut points. To merge the
different stages, the relative contribution of each stage to a speciﬁc
size bin was determined and weighted using four logarithmic bins
per decade.
4.1.2. STXM with NEXAFS. STXM with NEXAFS spectroscopy was
conducted at the advanced light source at Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory using previously described methodology (10,
11). Brieﬂy, soft X-ray radiation was used at the C (290 eV), Ca
(352 eV), S (170 eV), and Cl (199 eV) absorption edges. X-ray
energy was selected by a monochromator, and the transmitted
intensity (I) was measured as the sample was rastered using
piezoelectric nanotranslators at different X-ray energies. The
X-ray spectrum was converted to OD using Beer’s law:
OD = ln

I0
I

= μðEÞρt; [S4]
where I0 is the transmitted intensity for particle-free regions of
the substrate, I is the transmitted intensity for particle-containing
regions, μ is the energy-dependent mass absorption coefﬁcient,
ρ is the mass density, and t is the particle thickness. The Cl map
in Fig. 3B is of the Cl L-edge. The map of the carboxylic acid
group (COOH) is of the peak at 288.7 eV on the carbon K-edge.
The ratio of the carbon pre-edge OD (ODpre = 278 eV) to the
OD of the carbon postedge (ODpost = 320 eV) is an indicator of
inorganic material in the particle, because ODpre is proportional
to the number of noncarbon atoms and ODpost − ODpre is pro-
portional to the number of carbon atoms (12). The map of the
ratio of inorganic to organic material is the ratio of ODpreODpost, the
determination of which is described elsewhere (10, 13).
4.2. Online SSA Measurements. 4.2.1. Aerosol TOF-MS. Simultaneous
measurements of SSA vacuum aerodynamic diameter (dva) and
chemical composition were performed with two aerosol TOF
mass spectrometers: one equipped with a converging nozzle
(dva = 0.2–3.0 μm) and the other ﬁtted with an aerodynamic lens
inlet (dva = 0.1–1.5 μm). The description of these instruments
can be found elsewhere (14–17). Brieﬂy, aerosols were sampled
through one diffusion drier and passed through the aerosol
TOF-MS (ATOFMS) inlet into a differentially pumped vacuum
chamber, where particles were accelerated to its size-dependent
terminal velocity into the sizing region. In the sizing region,
particles passed through two orthogonal continuous wave lasers
(λ = 532 nm, ∼50 mW) located 6 cm apart, creating light scat-
tering pulses detected by photomultiplier tubes that were used
to determine particle velocity. Particle velocity was then trans-
lated into da on comparison with a calibration curve obtained
using polystyrene latex spheres of known sizes. Sized particle
events were used to trigger a Q-switched neodymium:yttrium
aluminium garnet laser (λ = 266 nm, 1.2–1.5 mJ·pulse−1) that
desorbs and ionizes individual particles. Dual polarity ions pro-
duced by individual particles were detected by two reﬂectron
TOF mass spectrometers and stored for further analysis.
ATOFMS mass spectra and size data were compiled and an-
alyzed using the YAADA v2.1 (http://www.yaada.org) software
analysis toolkit for MATLAB (MathWorks). An adaptive neural
network clustering algorithm (ART-2a) was used to segregate
particles into distinct clusters, which were then recombined into
particle types based on their mass spectral signatures and size-
distributions (18). ATOFMS particle types are deﬁned by char-
acteristic mass-to-charge ratio distributions. Mass spectral peak
assignments represent the most likely ion at a speciﬁc mass-
to-charge ratio based on previous laboratory studies of particle
standards, as well as ﬁeld studies. One aerosol TOF mass spec-
trometer has better transmission at supermicrometer sizes (dva >
1 μm), and the other has better transmission at submicrometer
sizes (dva < 1 μm); thus, their size-resolved chemical contributions
were combined to provide data over the full ranges covered. As
part of this process, the ART-2a cluster results from one
aerosol TOF mass spectrometer were matched to the particles
detected by the other aerosol TOF mass spectrometer using
ART-2a matching algorithms before combining the clusters into
particle types. This procedure ensured that the classiﬁcation
for the particle types was consistent for both instruments. Size-
resolved number fractions were combined for the two aerosol
TOF mass spectrometers using 32 logarithmic bins per decade.
4.3. ATOFMS, TEM, and STXM particle classiﬁcation. Size-resolved
chemical composition data from TEM energy-dispersive X-ray
(EDX) and ATOFMS were merged at the 0.562-μm logarithmic
bin cut; particles smaller than 0.562 μm are represented in Fig.
3A from microscopy analysis, whereas larger particles are rep-
resented by ATOFMS analysis. Table S2 describes the char-
acteristics of the main types observed using TEM-EDX,
STXM-NEXAFS, and ATOFMS. The elemental/ionic/molec-
ular markers for each type are listed in order of intensity from
highest to lowest.
4.3.1. Identiﬁcation of particles: Types 1 and 2. Types 1 and 2, as viewed
by the microscopy techniques, are aqueous internal mixtures of
Na, Cl, Mg, Ca, K, S, and OC. Particles with intense Na and Cl are
the dominant types above 300 nm and are easily distinguished from
types 3 and 4 using TEM-EDX, STXM-NEXAFS, and ATOFMS.
For the microscopy techniques, both types 1 and 2 have a well-
deﬁned cubic core of NaCl (EDX) and Cl (STXM-NEXAFS)
surrounded by a ring of material [mixed cation sulfate (Na,
Mg, K, Ca) and OC] (19). With ATOFMS, negative ion peaks
for 23Na+, 35,37Cl−, and clusters such as 81,83Na2Cl
+ are observed
(Fig. S4). ATOFMS allows separation of types 1 and 2 based on the
ion spectral patterns, distinctive size distributions, lower intensity
35,37Cl− peaks, and presence of more intense alkali metal-
chloride clusters, including 93,95NaCl2
−, 129,131MgCl3
−, and
151,153Na2Cl3
−. Some type 2 particles (mostly in the sub-
micrometer size range) contain signatures of biological species
(e.g., 26CN−, 42CNO−, 79PO3), which have been previously ob-
served in ﬁeld measurements (16).
4.3.2. Identiﬁcation of particles: Types 3 and 4. Type 3 was clearly
distinguished using ATOFMS mass spectral signatures and char-
acterized by 24Mg+, 39K+, and 40Ca+ >> 23Na+ in these chloride-
and biological-containing particles, which have been linked with
oceanic biological activity in ambient measurements (15). Addi-
tionally, many type 3 particles contain transition metals, speciﬁcally
52Cr+, 54,56Fe+, and 107,109Ag.
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Type 4 particles could be distinguished from types 1–3 by all
three methods. In EDX analysis, the peaks present include S and
a mixture of Na, Mg, K, and Ca, with the intensities and presence
of the different cations varying between particles. These particles
do not have well-deﬁned efﬂoresced structures like types 1 and 2;
rather, they appear to have a well-mixed homogeneous compo-
sition. In STXM, type 4 is identiﬁable by a lack of Cl and a core/
shell efﬂoresced structure, the presence of OC mixed with in-
organic species (with slightly more OC), the presence of COOH
in the carbon K-edge spectrum, and sulfur. The same homoge-
neous distribution of species is observed using STXM for the
type 4 particles. In ATOFMS, type 4 is a Ca- and Mg-rich par-
ticle that contains smaller organic peaks as described in Table
S2; this type has been previously observed in ﬁeld measurements
and linked to high biological activity and possibly microgel for-
mation (15, 20). Type 4 particles do not produce negative ion
mass spectra, suggesting that the presence of water is suppressing
negative ion formation.
TEM-EDX images are shown in Fig. S5 for types 1 and 2,
corresponding to the single particle mass spectra shown in Fig. S4.
This ﬁgure demonstrates the chemical and structural variability of
nascent SSA particle populations, which includes the Mg ring in
the sea salt-OC type 2 particles.
4.3.3. Identiﬁcation of other particle types: Contamination particles. It
should also be noted that several particles, appearing to be
contamination, were observed as inorganic-dominated (ODpre/
ODpost > 1.5) and composed of sulfate without any other in-
organic cations, suggesting they were ammonium sulfate par-
ticles. Their fractional contribution was roughly 10–15% in the
smallest size bins, consistent with measured background con-
centrations (Fig. S2); thus, they are included as the Other type in
Fig. 3A. A second clear contamination particle type composed of
elemental carbon was also identiﬁed and excluded from sub-
sequent analysis. These particles had graphitic ring-like structure
within 15- to 30-nm spherules as identiﬁed by high resolution TEM
(HR-TEM), sp2 bonding as observed with STXM-NEXAFS, and
traces of sulfate (likely secondary) as identiﬁed by EDX and
STXM. In addition, two ATOFMS organic particle types (ac-
counting up to 18–30% in the smallest ATOFMS sizes detected)
suspected of being contamination were also identiﬁed as the
Other type: One contained sulfate signatures, and the other had
no negative spectra. ATOFMS particles in the Other category
also include particles that had unique OC signatures in minor
abundance and accounted for 9% of all particles analyzed. The
background particles were conﬁrmed by comparing the mass
spectral signatures with background air measurements in the
room and by monitoring temporal trends of the different particle
types when the wave ﬂume was opened to room air.
5. Climate-Relevant Properties
5.1. Supersaturated Hygroscopicity Measurements.Measurements of
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) number concentrations were
conducted using a miniaturized stream-wise thermal gradient
cloud condensation nuclei counter (CCNc) (21). The aerosol is
introduced to a column with continuously wetted walls. A warm-
to-cold thermal gradient is generated using thermoelectric de-
vices in three positions along the column, causing the air at the
centerline of the ﬂow to be supersaturated with respect to water
vapor, causing CCN active aerosols to grow into cloud droplets.
Droplets were counted using an OPC. The CCNc was operated
at a constant supersaturation of 0.20 ± 0.02% during this ex-
periment. CCN activation diameters (dacts) were calculated by
iteratively integrating number size distributions for time periods
corresponding to CCN measurements:
Z2× 10−4
dact
n

dp

ddp =NCCN ; [S5]
where n(dp) is the number size distribution, NCCN is the number
concentration of CCN at an instrumental supersaturation of
0.2%, and the dp is expressed in units of nanometers. This tech-
nique to determine dact has been compared with tandem DMA-
CCN analysis and was found to be comparable in laboratory
tests. Due to the diffusion driers and other unknown particle
loss mechanisms, the SMPS and APS regularly undercounted
particles by 15–35% in comparison to the condensation particle
counter. Given the counting method used, this systematic bias
could only lead to values of dact that are larger than those re-
ported. Therefore, the upper bound of the uncertainty in dact is
determined, assuming all particle losses occurred at diameters
greater than dact and recalculating the value of dact. In many
cases, this resulted in uncertainties greater than 2 SDs, and the
larger of the two quantities is reported as the upper bound for
dact. The lower uncertainties represent 2 SDs. This approach
produces a highly conservative estimate of uncertainty.
An increase of dact by 19% between unamended seawater (pre-
R1) and R1 was observed as TOC increased from ∼71 to 89 μM.
As explained in the main text, dact increased by 57% between R1
and R2, whereas TOC concentrations remained constant. The
dact increased from 63 (+18, −4) nm for pre-R1 to 118 ± 13 nm
for R2, resulting in a 32% decrease in CCN number between
these two regions. This change was calculated by taking the
percent difference of raw CCN numbers of sea spray active
particles between the two regions. Bacteria concentrations in-
creased by a factor of ﬁve, whereas chl-a remained relatively low,
suggesting the importance of bacteria in the TOC pool and its
impact on cloud formation potential. The changes in CCN ac-
tivity measurements can be explained by the increase in the
fraction of externally mixed type 4 (OC).
5.2. Subsaturated Hygroscopicity Measurements. Subsaturated aero-
sol water uptake was measured using a differential aerosol sizing
and hygroscopicity spectrometer probe (DASH-SP) (22). In this
instrument, the aerosol ﬂow ﬁrst passes through a DMA to select
a dry particle size. The monodisperse output of the DMA is then
split into four parallel channels of different RH: <8%, 74%,
85%, and 92%. Particles are allowed to come into equilibrium
with the RH in each channel, causing the particle to grow in size
as it accommodates water. The size distribution of particles after
humidiﬁcation is measured with an optical particle counter
(OPC). The GF was calculated using the ratio of the wet size
(dwet) to the dry size (ddry):
GF =
dwet
ddry
: [S6]
The GF values reported here are labeled as GFactive frac be-
cause with the relatively low particle concentrations generated in
these experiments, it becomes difﬁcult for the DASH-SP to de-
termine quantitatively the number concentration of particles that
do not accommodate signiﬁcant quantities of water vapor, owing
to the implementation of the OPC detection system in this in-
strument. A subpopulation of particles exhibiting weak water
uptake was observed as discussed in the main text. The 85% and
74% RH GFs, along with the 92% RH data reported in Fig. 4,
are presented in Fig. S6A.
Hygroscopic GFs were also measured for submicrometer par-
ticles using the University of California, Davis cavity ring-down
aerosol extinction spectrometer (CRD-AES) (23). Submicrometer
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particles were selected by passing the sampled airstream through
a particulate matter with a 1 μm cutoff (PM1) impactor. In this
instrument, light extinction (bext) by particles is measured at 532
nm after drying (RH < 35%) and in two channels that have been
humidiﬁed to RHs of 80 ± 2% and 85 ± 1% by passing the
airstream through independent humidiﬁers. At the signal levels
obtained during this study, the extinction measurements are
accurate for submicrometer aerosol to within 3%. The ratio
between the humidiﬁed and dry particle bext values gives the
optical hygroscopic GF, referred to as f(RH). In the CRD-AES,
RH is not actively controlled but the highest RH measurement
was always within 2% of 85%. To determine f(RH) at 85% ex-
actly, the observed RH dependence of bext was used to calculate
bext(85%) by ﬁrst determining the parameter γRH, which is de-
termined as the slope of a graph of −log[bext(RH)] vs. log(100 −
RH), where RH is the measured RH (24). The derived γRH is
then used to calculate bext(85%). Given that the measurement of
RH is always within 2% of 85% and the particular sensitivity of
SSA bext to changes in RH, the absolute uncertainty in the f
(85%) measurement is ∼10%, although the precision is likely
closer to 7% (estimated based on the stability of the signals with
time). The f(85%) values are then used along with the measured
PSDs to derive the physical hygroscopic GF, shown in Fig. S6B.
Speciﬁcally, bext values are calculated using the Mie theory for
the dry PSD and for particles of increasing diameter, where the
diameter increase is assumed to occur due to water uptake.
The wet particle refractive index (RI) used in the calculations
is determined using volume mixing rules assuming RIH2O =
1.33 and RIdry = 1.54. The GF(85%) is determined by ﬁnding
the value of the GF that gives f(RH)calculated = f(85%)observed. It
is estimated that this conversion process leads to an overall ab-
solute uncertainty in the optically derived GF(85%) of ∼15%
and a precision-based uncertainty of ∼10%. Importantly, the
measured optically derived GF(85%) is weighted toward the size
of SSA particles with the largest extinction cross-sections (here,
scattering cross-sections because the SSA particles were found to
be nonabsorbing). Given the size distribution of the particles
sampled in this study, the optically derived submicrometer GF
was strongly weighted toward particles with 300 nm < dp,dry <
1,000 nm, with a median dp,dry of 660 ± 50 nm.
To determine the change in hygroscopicity, the measurements
of particle growth by water uptake and by CCN activation were
both converted to a single parameter, κ (25). The term κ describes
the water activity of an aerosol particle and can be used to
transform measurements of water uptake both below and above
water saturation into the same linear hygroscopicity metric. Large
κ values indicate a more hygroscopic particle chemical composi-
tion with a correspondingly larger GF or smaller dact at a speciﬁc
RH or water supersaturation, respectively. Soluble highly hygro-
scopic inorganic salts, such as those that compose SSA, have
κ values of 1.0 or slightly larger. A κ value of 0 is the lower limit
and describes a completely insoluble particle composition that only
absorbs water through surface wetting at water saturation. Particle
hygroscopicity covering the full range of κ values from 0–1.4 has
been observed (26–28). Only particle components that have dis-
solved at the relevant water activity can absorb water (28).
The method for converting measured dact, critical supersat-
uration pairs from CCN analysis to κ, is described by Petters
and Kreidenweis (25). We assume a temperature of 298.15 K
and a surface tension of pure water for the air/water interface.
Although changes in surface tension can alter the observed
particle hygroscopicity, by assuming a constant surface tension,
these effects are accounted for by the overall computed ap-
parent hygroscopicity.
Converting the measured subsaturated GFs to κ simply in-
volves rearranging the principle equation, where water activity is
equal to the gas phase RH used in the measurement, at equi-
librium (29). Surface tension effects are generally too small to
alter subsaturated hygroscopicity signiﬁcantly and can be ig-
nored. A freely available lookup table was used to calculate the κ
values for both methods. In neither method did we attempt to
account explicitly for the solubility of any components in the
complex, mixed particles because these are not known.
5.3. Ice Nucleation. Ice nuclei (IN) measurements were made using
the Colorado State University continuous ﬂow diffusion chamber
(CFDC) (30, 31). The sample aerosol (1.5 L·min−1) is focused by
particle-free sheath air (8.5 L·min−1) in the annular space be-
tween two cylindrical, ice-coated walls in the processing section
of the CFDC. Processing temperature and humidity at the
aerosol lamina are deﬁned by the inner and outer wall temper-
ature differences, with the temperature chosen to represent that
of typical mixed-phase cloud formation conditions and the RH
set at 104–105% with respect to subcooled liquid water so as to
favor the condensation/immersion-freezing mechanisms pre-
dominantly in mixed-phase clouds. After roughly 5 s in the
growth section, the aerosols enter ice-saturated conditions for
∼3 s to evaporate activated cloud droplets that did not freeze
and to allow detection of only IN as ice crystals larger than 3 μm
exiting the CFDC into an OPC. An inertial impactor was used
upstream of the CFDC to restrict assessment of IN to aerosols
smaller than 2.5 μm (aerodynamic diameter) and to ensure that
large aerosol particles were not falsely counted as ice crystals. To
improve sampling statistics for the low sample ﬂow rates used,
IN concentrations were calculated for integrated time periods
for which uncertainties could be well deﬁned based on Poisson
sampling errors. The typical sample period was 3–10 min long.
Sample periods were alternated with periods sampling particle-
free air to correct for any background frost production. Mea-
surements were obtained at a range of temperatures from −20 °C
through −35 °C. Data presented here focused speciﬁcally on
measurements performed at −32 °C. Throughout the mesocosm
experiment, it was observed that IN numbers decreased drasti-
cally as TOC increased, dropping from 21 IN per liter in clean,
unaltered seawater at a TOC of 70.7 μM (pre-R1) to 2–4 IN per
liter at a TOC of 89.3 μM (R1 and R2).
6. Summary of Measurements
A brief summary of experimentally determined values of four
different conditions (i.e., time periods) is presented in Table S3.
Pre-R1 corresponds to a time period before the beginning of the
mesocosm experiment in which the wave channel was ﬁlled with
unamended seawater and breaking waves were used for particle
generation. This time period was chosen because it had the full
suite of particle measurements available. R1 and R2 correspond
to periods of low and high seawater bacteria concentrations,
respectively, as discussed in themain text. Post-R2 refers to a time
period of high chl-a and TOC levels.
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Fig. S1. Birds-eye lens view of CAICE intensive campaign conducted at the ocean-atmosphere wave ﬂume (33 × 0.5 × 1 m) facility developed in phase I
(November 2011).
Fig. S2. SSA number concentrations measured at the primary aerosol sampling port (black) and background concentrations measured upstream of the wave
breaking region (red). CN, condensation nuclei.
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Fig. S3. (A) Time series of the PDF of the SSA number distribution (RH = 15 ± 10%) shows stability over the 5-d mesocosm experiment. Times for the four
major additions of growth medium (GM), heterotrophic bacteria (HB), and phytoplankton (PH) are noted (A1–A4) with green arrows (Table S1). Dashed boxes
mark two sampling regions (R1 and R2). (B) Aerosol size distributions (dN/dlogdp) for R1 (○) and R2 (▴) shown in Fig. 2. This shows the relatively small variability
observed in the sea spray size distribution despite a large change in seawater conditions.
Fig. S4. ATOFMS mass spectra of two distinct sea salt types (types 1 and 2). a.u., arbitrary units.
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Fig. S5. Microscopy images (Left) and EDX elemental maps (Right) of two particle types: type 1 (SS) in the supermicrometer size range and two variants of type
2 (SS-OC). SS, sea salt.
Fig. S6. GFs measured as a function of TOC with the DASH-SP for three different RH values for the hygroscopic fraction (GFact. frac. = dwet/ddry, act. frac. refers
to the active fraction that took up water) (A) and the CRD-AES for the optically weighted submicrometer SSA particles (B).
Table S1. Summary of the four seawater additions made during the mesocosm experiment
Addition no. Time, d Material added Quantity* Concentration†
1 0.6 Whole seawater 100 L 1.0% (vol/vol)
ZoBell medium 18 g C 150 μM C
Alteromonas TW2, TW7, ALT199 1 × 1010 cells 1.0 × 103 cells·mL−1
2 1.9 ZoBell medium 13.5 g C 113 μM C
Alteromonas TW2, TW7, ALT199 4.5 × 1012 cells 4.5 × 105 cells·mL−1
3 2.6 ZoBell medium 15 g C 150 μM C
4 2.8 ZoBell medium 15 g C 150 μM C
Pseudoalteromonas atlantica 1 × 1011 cells 1.0 × 104 cells·mL−1
Dunaliella tertiolecta 1 × 1011 cells‡ 1.0 × 104 cells·mL−1‡
*Quantities are approximate.
†Concentration values represent the expected increase in the concentration present in the wave ﬂume, based on
an estimated volume of 10,000 L of seawater.
‡Approximation based on total increase of phytoplankton in the ﬂume following addition. Whole seawater
refers to seawater that was collected from the Scripps Pier without going through the holding tank or ﬁltration
system. P. atlantica and Alteromonas TW2, TW7, and ALT199 are heterotrophic bacteria. D. tertiolecta is a uni-
cellular marine green algal species. ZoBell medium is a bacteria growth medium.
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Table S2. Peaks used to identify the different particle types using single particle analysis techniques (TEM-EDX, STXM-NEXAFS,
and ATOFMS)
Type TEM-EDX STXM-NEXAFS ATOFMS
1 Na, Cl, Mg, Ca, K, S, O Cl, COOH, S (sulfate), Ca, 23Na+, 35,37Cl−, 39K+, 81,83Na2Cl
+, 40Ca+
2 Na, Cl, Mg, Ca, K, S, O Cl, COOH, S (sulfate), Ca inorganic
core/organic shell
23Na+, 93,95NaCl2,
81,83Na2Cl
+, 129,131MgCl3
−, 151,153Na2Cl3
−,
26CN−, 42CNO−, 35,37Cl−, 40Ca+, 39K+, 79PO3
−
3 Mg, Ca, S, Cl — 24Mg+, 54,56Fe+, 39K+, 40Ca+, 52Cr+, 107,109Ag+, 35,37Cl−,
26CN−, 42CNO−, 79PO3
−
4 Ca, Mg, Na, K, S, (no Cl)
(order of cation ion
intensity varies)
COOH, S, Ca, (no Cl) homogeneous
mixture of organic/inorganic
(> organic)
40Ca+, 24Mg+, 39K+, 23Na+, 56CaO+, 75CaCl+, 81,83Na2Cl
+,
small organic peaks (m/z = 12, 15, 27)
For each method, the peaks identiﬁed are listed in order of intensity from highest to lowest within each particle type.
Table S3. Summary of measurements presented in Figs. 2–4 for R1 and R2 throughout the main text
Measurement* Pre-R1 R1 R2 Post-R2
Heterotrophic bacteria, cells·mL−1 9.4 (±6.6) × 105 7.6 (± 2.0) × 105 3.9 (±0.7) × 106 5.2 (4.2;6.2)† × 106
Eukaryotic phytoplankton, cells·mL−1 5.7 (±1.4) × 103 5.3 (± 0.6) × 103 2.6 (±1.0) × 103 5.6 (1.6;12)† × 103
TOC, μM 69.1 ± 4.8 89.3 ± 8.9 89.3 ± 1.0 137 (90;281)†
Chl-a, mg·m−3 0.18 ± 0.08 0.24 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.01 2.11 (0.048;5.56)†
CN, cm−3 — 159 ± 36 153 ± 11 145 ± 22
dact, nm 63 (+18, −4) 75 (+19, −8) 118 ± 13‡ 124(+34, −14)
IN, L 15.8 ± 4.6 2.1 ± 1.2 4.7 ± 2.9 0.7 ± 0.6
GF, dwet/ddry at 92% RH 2.4 ± 0.4 2.2 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.4
SSA chemical composition
Type 2 (SS-OC, 60–180 nm) 0.55 ± 0.09 0.28 ± 0.09 0.03 ± 0.09 0.16 ± 0.12
Type 4 (OC, 60–180 nm) 0.26 ± 0.09 0.62 ± 0.09 0.85 ± 0.09 0.84 ± 0.12
Type 2 (SS-OC, 180–320 nm) 0.63 ± 0.10 0.70 ± 0.11 0.50 ± 0.09 0.70 ± 0.09
Type 4 (OC, 180–320 nm) 0.19 ± 0.10 0.25 ± 0.11 0.45 ± 0.09 0.30 ± 0.09
A region for natural seawater (pre-R1) and a region for high TOC/Chl-a (post-R2) are also included for comparison. R1, R2, and post-
R2 correspond to sampling periods of 0.62–0.91, 1.74–1.87, and 1.88–3.67 d, respectively. CN, condensation nuclei; SS, sea salt.
*Measurements were made of heterotrophic bacteria, eukaryotic phytoplankton, TOC, chl-a, CN, dact, IN, GF, and fractions of types 2
and 4 in the two size ranges.
†Average values reported with minimum and maximum values in parentheses.
‡dact is the average of two values from before R2 (at 1.3 and 1.6 d) due to the lack of sufﬁcient size distribution data during period R2.
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